ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this reseaFch was to investigate whether vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and nerve growth factor (NGF) act as direct regulators of skeletal cell physiology. To est this hypothesis, the effects of VIP and NGF on the differentiation or proliferation of rat osteosarcoma (ROS) 1'7/2.8 permanent, clonal osteoblastio cell line were examined.
Nerves regulate the growth, maintenance and repair of target organs or tissues, probably via specific chemical substances (Dubner et al., 1978) . This relationship, in which nerve cells and target cells interact so as to influence the structure or function of either member, is called neurotrophism (Drachman, 1974) .
The neurotrophic hypothesis (Singer, 1978) states, neurons synthesize a substance, called a neurotrophic factor which is transported to distant target organs or tissues. Much of the evidence for neurotrophism comes from regeneration studies.
Regeneration of an amputated limb, has been reported in the newt (Singer, 1952) , rats (Becket, 1972; Libbin et al., 1979) , mice (Neufeld, 1980) and children (Douglas, 1972; Illingworth, 1974; Rosenthal et al., 1979) . Singer (1952) postulated that the role of nerves in regeneration is mediated by a chemical trophic factor. Both sensory and motor fibers are able to maintain limb regeneration although a larger number of motor fibers appear to be necessary (Singer, 1946 (Singer, , 1952 . The intensity of regeneration is determined by the number of nerve fibers present (Guth, 1969) . When nerves grow into an amputated aneurogenic stump, regeneration is accelerated (Yntema, 1959) . When the nerves are resected after partial regeneration has occured, further growth is prevented and the partial regenerate may regress to the original amputation site (Singer and Craven, 1948) .
Thus, the ner.vous system has been implicated in osteogenesis, bone formation and resorption. Since regeneration studies involve the total system there is the complication of tissue interactions.
Therefore, a direct connection between limb regeneration and bone growth is not proven in regeneration studies. Utilizaton of the cell culture technique would be helpful when investigating a direct effect.
There have been conflicting reports of possible neural involvement in skeletal physiology. Some of the studies indicating that the neural involvement is not important in skeletal physiology include the findings of Corbin and Hinsey (1939) , that the skeleton can be maintained even when completely denervated (1-3 sacral dorsal and lumbar sympathectomy in cats). Also, some investigators did not find any changes in long bone growth in thoracolumbar sympathectomized cats (Harris and McDonald, 1936; Cannon et al., 1929), rats (Bacq, 1936) , goats (Bisgard, 1938) , dogs or lambs (Harris and McDonald, 1936) . However, Harris and McDonald (1936) stated that muscular activity was essential to normal growth and that sympathectomy would not produce visible changes in leg length in cases of extensive paralysis. Ashton (1980) The first neurotrophic substance to be identified was NGF (Bueker, 1948) . NGF has been pFoposed as a possible agent regulating trophic interactions in the peripheral nervous system (Varon and Bunge, 1978 (Frazier et al., 1974) .
A possible role for NGF in bone remodeling was reported by Teitelbaum et al. (1978) . The effects of NGF on maintaining cranial bone and cartilage as differentiated neural crest cells were discussed by Coulombre et al. (1974) . Weis and Weis (1970) found an increase in the length of regenerating limbs and in the rate of digit formation in Ambystoma following administration of NGF. Saide et al. (1975) (Said and Mutt, 1970) and has since been localized within neurons by radioimmunological and immunohistochemical methods (Fuxe et al., VIP is synthesized as part of the po lyprotein, pre-proVIP. Tsukada et al. (1985) have isolated and determined the structure of the human vasoactive intestinal po lypeptide gene. Marie et al. (1985) found that the tyrosyl residue (Fahrenkrug, 1979; Uddman et al., 1980) . Scott and Baum (1985) reported that cAMP and calcium were involved in the exocrine protein secretion induced by VIP in rat parotid cells. VIP also synergistically stimulated parotid secretion when combined with substance P, another neurotransmitter and a sialogogue (Ekstrom and Olgart, 1986) .
VIP is a putative neurotransmitter in the system referred to as the peptidergic nervous system or the so called VIPergic system (Polak and Bloom, 1982 (Granot et al., 1983) . 2.) Kaplan and coworkers (1980) reported earlier on a VIP secreting tumor of childhood which included in the clinical picture, failure to thrive, with the child's height and weight below the third percentile. Laburthe et al. (1986) (Chihara et al., 1982; Matsushita et al., 1981 In experiment #2, within one plate, using the T-test to compare 0.25 ug NGF/ml to the untreated control, there was a significant increase in cell number, and on the other plate, the addition of 0.1 ug NGF/ml produced a significant decrease in AP Sp Ac. However, the variation between controls on the two plates was so large that is was not possible to deduce effects of VIP and NGF.
Experiment #3 was designed to replicate the experimental conditions in experiment #1a, with respect to plating density, and the length of the treatment period. In this experiment, with a larger sample size, the effects were small and not statistically significant, although the direction was the same as experiment #I.
Also, at the highest concentration (1.5 ug VlP/ml) tested, a reversal of this effect was observed. (Maeska and Rodan, 1982b (Hohmann et al., 1983) ; which further supports the proposed interaction of osteoblasts and osteoclasts (Rodan and 
